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PREFACE.
Tha author of these pages, liaving resided a long time in Canada, haf

been led to view many of its civil Institutions, as being not quite so well cal-

culated to promote the welfare and convenience of the population as they

might have been: and though he does not consider himself so well qualified

to suggest improvements as many others, yet he hopes that he may be able,

in the following inquiry, to convince his readers that some very beneficial

improvements are practicable, and ought to be made. He has always had

a reluctance to obtrude his sentiments on the public, and, on that account,
'-

has hitherto waited, in hopes that the Legislature would have taken up

,
some of the causes of his complaint; now, when inasmuch as representatives

have been chosen and sent from the Eastern Townships, under an act pas-

sed in the last session of the Provincial Parliament, and as the subjects of

^
his inquiry have many ofthem an exclusive application to the condition of

I
the Townships, the present, if ever, appears to die author a proper time for

I
offering his opinions. The author, injustice to himself, does not presume

r to imagine that his sentiments have the merit of being either new or extra-

k/ ordinary, or that they contain any special ingredients to recommend them,

except their present application to the circumstances of the country, and
(. even of this he is not sure of the concurrence of public opinion.

1 He would further remark that he never had the ambition of becoming a

I
scribbler, nor a mark for malignant criticism to vent its spleen. And should

he be so unfortunate as to incur the displeasure of those who delight to dip

their pens in gall, for the purpose of wounding the feelings of an author, he

will most assuredly disappoint them of their reward, as he is perfectly satis-

fied with the correctness ot his own motives, and will not be disappointed

should his sentiments not meet with general approbation. Being incognito^

the public cannot accuse him of writing for applause,iior of mercenary views,

as he is not vain enough to look for any profit from his production. If his

pamphlet therefore does not produce any practical benefit to his fellow sub-

jects, his sole object will have been lost, as well as the few scattered portions

of time, which the author has snatched from the avocations of a busy life, to

put his thoughts in this shape, and the reader will lose the time spent in pe-

rusing them, which he flatters himself may be allowed to strike an even

balance between them. Should any one be inquisitive to learn who has thus

ventured to publish his observations on subjects that are confessedly very

important, the author would beg leave to remark that it is little of conse-

quence in his estimation whether he be thought a D. 1)., LL. I)., or an ob-

scure individual; as the sentiments and reasoning speak for themselves, and

must be of equal weight, from whatever source they niny have been de-

rived.





^ li^TTSR I.
Uentl£MEn:

As an elector in the Counties of Shefford and Missisquoi, and ofcourse
one of your constituents, I am induced to ofFer you my sentiments on the
internal, civil policy of the Province. Residing in one of these Counties,
and an elector in both, it cannot surely be deemed improper that I should
take the liberty of addressing the public through you. Not doubting your
capacity, or inclination, to make such movements in the House of Assem-
bly, as may appear necessary for the interest of the country, permit me to
observe, that experience has frequently verified the truth of the maxim,that,
* in the multitude of counsellors there is safety," and that if the sug"-«stions,
contained in the following Letters, should be of any service to you'^ or the
country, I shall consider myself well rewarded.

As I have been obliged to put my thoughts on paper, at short intervals,
I have not attempted to preserve any particular order; but I believe that the
following nine maxims, all of which are founded in reason and truth, and
are well supported, illustrated and applied by many of the best authors,wilI
support the whole ofmy work.

1st. Inevery civil government, man i-urronders his natural rights, or a
great portion ofthem, for protection and security to his person and |)roperty.
It is therefore of the highest importance that his civil riyhts, as a citizen
should be well secured ; and whether this be done well oi- ill, fully orpar-
tially,forms the distinction between a good and bad government.

"But though society had not its formal beginning from any convention
" of individuals, actuated by their wants and their fears

; yet, it is the sense
"of their weakness and imperfection that keeps mankind together; that
"demonstates the necessity of this union : and that therefore is the solid
"and rational foundation, as well as the cement of civil society; and this
" is what we mean by the original contract of so 'ety ; which, though per-
" haps in no instance it has been formally cxpre:.. c fat the first institution
"of a state, yet in nature and reason must always Lc understood a nd im-
" plied, in the very act of associating together

:'
namely, that the whole

"should protect all its parts, and that every part should pay obedience to
" the will of the whole, or in other words that the community should guard
"the rights, of each individual member, and that (in return lor this pro-
" tection) each individual should submit to the Laws of the commimity

;

"without which submission of all it was impossible that protection could
" be certainly extended to any."

—

Bluckstonr's Conmentnries,pagc 47.
2d, That in all free governments, it is of the first and highest iniportance

that knowledge and information be difllised among the people at large,
which cannot be done effectually without the encouragement and counte-
nance of government ; therefore every aid that the means of goverimient
can afford, ought rcsonably to be expected for improving the minds and
morals of the people by a general diffusion of knowledge and religion.

3rf. That the Laws be promptly and judiciously executed.nnd justice ad-
ministered without delay or partiality, a"nd with as little expense as the na-
ture of circumstances can possibly admit, that all clases may obtain and
secure their just rights, the poor as well as the rich.

^th. That the statute Laws of the Land be properly and sufllcicntly
diffused among the people that all may know them, and none be left under
the necessity of pleading ignorance.

<(



**lt U likewise " a rule prescribed" because a bare resolution conflnei
•* in the breast ofthe Legislature, without manifesting itself by some external

"sign, can never be properly a law,itis requisite that this resolution beno-
" tified to the people who are to obey it. But the manner in which this

" notification is to be made is matter of very great indifference: it may be
*' notified by universal tradition and long practice, which supposes a pre-
*' vious publication,as is the case in the common Law of England; h may be
*' done viva voce,hy officers appointed for that purpose as is done with re-

" gard to proclamations, and such acts of parliament as are appointed to be
" read in churches and other assemblies; it may lastly be notified by writing,

•' printing or the like, which is the general course taken with all our acts

*' of parliament; yet whatever way is made use of, it is incumbent on tlie

• promulgators to do it in the most public and perspicous manner ; not like

•' Calegula who (according to Diocessius) wrote his Laws in a very small

" character, and hung them upon high Pillars the more effectally to ensnare

*' the people."

—

BlacksUme's Commentaries, page 45.

bth. That economy in public expenditure is as necessary in a govern-

ment as in private or individual life. Economy will be easy whether in

private life, or with the government, if good sense and judgment be exer-

cised and will always leave room to extend our views in proportion to our

means ; whereas retrenchment, when necessity renders it imperious, must

always become hard ; and national debts, as in individual cases, are dan-

gerous.

dth. That national wealth and prosperity depend on the greater or less

proportion of the people that are engaged in productive labor and employ-

ments, as husbandmen, merchants, mechanics, factors, and all other labor-

ers by sea and by land. The support of all others deducts from national

weahh, and though necessary under all civil governments, the unproductive

classes should be as few as will answer tlie national purposes.

"The annual Labour of every nation is the fund wliich originally sup-

** plies it with all the necessaries and conveniences of Life which it annual-

" ly consumes, and which consist always in tlie immediate produce of that

" Labour, or in what is purchased with that produce from other nations.

"According therefore, as this produce, or what is purchased with it,

" bears a greater or smaller proportion to the number of those who are to

*' consume it, the nation will be better or worse supplied with all the ne-
*' cessaries and conveniences for which it has occasion.

"But this proportion must be regulated by two different circumstances

;

"first, by the skill, dexterity and judgment with which its Labour is gener-

• ally applied ; and secondly, by the number of those who are employed
" in useful Labor, and that of those who are not so employed, whatever
" be the soil, climate or extent of territory of any particular territory of any
** particular nation, the abundance or scantiness of its annual supply must,
•' in that particular situation, depend on those two circumstances,"

Smit/i's Wealth ofNations, page 1st.

1th. That the peculiar local advantages of a nation, with respect to ag-

riculture tradn and nay!"'a!inni ouf'ht to be well understood by its govern-

ment; and if any, or all of them stand in need, or be susceptible, of im-

iirovement, that improvement ouglit to be promoted with a liberal hand.

—

^"or whatever increases llie employment of the population, increases the

productions, and consequently, the wealth of the nation.

%th. That in well regulated governments every exertion ought, and will
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be made for the improvement of the internal communieatioa by means •/

roads, canals, and bridges, according as the exigencies ofthe country, from

time to time require, and its means allow, because the smaller the ex-

pense attending tlie transporation of the produce of any Country, from its

interior to its market places, the greater will be the nett profit of the p»-o-

duce.

0th. All taxes, in the nature of direct taxes, ought to be levied on prop-

erty equally or in proportion to tlie value of property in possession of each

individual, except it be a tax on Faculty, in which case it should bo in pro-

portion to the profits arising from the exercise of that Faculty.

liETTERII.
Gentlemen :

You are, by the suflVages of the electors of your respective counties,

promoted to situations highly respectable to yourselves, and of great res-

ponsibility, as relating to your connection with your constituents. I con-

sider the present crisis.that of giving the townships an equal representation

in Parliament, a very important epoch in our history. Until the present

time we have been destitute of any actual representation, and, on that ac-

count, it was not to be expected that there could huve been such knowl-

edge of our circumstances and wants, existing among the members ol that

Honorable House, or that interest felt for our concerns, as could have led

to many local improvements, in our section of the Province. That your

situation, as members of Parliament, is delicate, I readily admit, because

you are the first that have been called to represent a neglected portion of

the country,and because it must be presumed that the most of the Eastern

Delegation have but little practical acquaintance with parliamentary proceed-

ings. Much has been said, and many believe, that a hostile feeling has

been cherished on the part o:' those members who represent our fellow

subjects of Fr'^nch extraction, which has, and will operate against the

prosperity of .' English settlements. In times past, there has been a

collision of seniitnent between the Executive Government and the House

of Assembly, on some very important points, which had a strong tendency,

rot only to form, but to continue, two national parties, French and English;

but that any considerable number of the members of our Provincial Par-

liament had ever any intentions, but such as were calculated, in their opin-

ion, to promote the general welfare of every part of this Province, I do not

believe. Every representative has not only to legislate for his own county,

but to contribute his share to the whole Province, and any pitiful or con-

tracted views of policy, calculated on mere selfish, local or sectional prej-

udices and interests, ought to be considered by him as beneath hischi-rac-

ter. I tlierefore, flatter'myself that nothing will hereafter be required, but

to pursue an industrious inquiry respecting the various exigencies and wants

of this extensive Province, in order to apply prompt and eflectual reme-

dies, it is in this friendly cunfulence thai i lake the liberty of offering to

you my sentiments, hoping that, in some small degree, I may contribute to-

wards so desirable an object.

After the experienceof a Ion?; residence in the Eastern Townships,! feel

myself warracted in saying, that we have hitlierto laboured under maojr di»-



admtAges which the present state of the Laws are not so wefl calcuk.*^to remove as tliey might have been. I will first call vo..r ««;„.: ?u
Courtsestablishe'd fo? the trial of small Causes inThe cCt rushes-These Courts are intended, and no doubt have been of considerable ..1 7
too

1 mited to be of material service to the country. £4:3-4 of a rpr?«;n
specjal descripuon of debt may be collected in these Co, rts but no acSof Trover or Trespass can be brought before them, and many actioS ofdebt of a particular character are excluded. From the comXLn of thiAct that establishes these Courts, it is very evident hntZ

V

r-**
were under a full belief, that, in ml^y Tn^LTet" w dt exTc^edl;persons far from being acquainted with legal dec sions, and probablv theJwere but too correct in that opinion.

prooauiy they

As the case now stands, the Townships are mostly situated at, from sixtvto upwards of one hundred miles from Courts thaf are competentTa^mm s,er justice in most cases requiring it. Under these circumstances itmust be obvious at east, when the extent and unimproved Sof,heroads in many sections of the Country, and frequent Fenys to cross reconsKlerod, that some further provisions, in regnJd to the 5m niSn of

£5 i?r''7rV^'T'"^-
'^^'^^

•^^P^"^^^ of collecting a debt of

tf^^.Z^''^'^''
Townships,amounts under the present system to fourfive and even six pounds, when no defence i, made /and a controveVsy ona subject of no more value than perhaps forty shillings, frequenTleadi'tSepartes into the expense of twenty, thirty, or forty pounds- and thouth ?would not say that such conduct is'to the hinor of the^pa ties, yet it is a fadthat such cases frequently occur.

'
' ^ '^^*

It will be said that a portion of the Townships is now benefitted bvthpereenon of the District ol" St. Francis, but the remote parts of tltDi^^^^^^^^^are at a great distance from the Court. Under the e circumstances itcannot reasonably be doubted that some remedy ou<^ht to be allied An

iS' :r'°"' r ""^' P''"'^"^^ ''''''' -^''' th^^'^medytodd be"
1 \^ould answer and propose as a temporary relief, until the publ c m nciS rcfr uiTcouT^ot"

'''"^T^ ''^r'^^'
^^^'- of :he'tL"r;'

nml. , r r • '
^° ^'^^'^ J'^-'sdiotion and cognizance of all causes to tlieamount of fifteen pounds; Notes of hand, and all other special demand?to the amount of twenty-five or thirty pounds, to sit rjaK mty Thich

aV:drc^u.rs';:;lr'^^' r^ ^'"- --^-^ ^- the accomSSo'an SUCH comities, and this as often asnecessary,dunng a part of every session

son e'"ont
" ^r- ''

^r'''
^^^^'°" °^^he pLI, i„ connection3sonie ot the neighboring Magistrates, for the purpose of trying all matTersof inferior criine, proper to be tried by a Court of Quarter^Snespe!Cily cases on bad-to grant tavern and shop licen2s-to hor^oWateThe

cZXM^^ato^^: u ""^^'^ "^""'^'^''^ ^"^^'^ ^^'^'^ the assistance of the

pnr i^,i f ' ' ""^"^ '''''''' ''^'^>' expenses to the contending parties

n 'ses
"
IdZ'" rr ?,^P^^'^--J>^' '•"—h as the parties L^d w .'

b^ n'e ted 1 tiriV .1

?""' ^ ^^'^^^ ^'^" h'"*' ^^
't a clause might

uJZ!} r I r 'i-^' "o^ P'^"'°" ^'^°°^'"« still to brin^ his action

17 uu L
°"'^ °^ ^^'"S « Bench, should recover no more cost thaii
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I will conclude tins Letter by observing, what is well known, that it is no
small grievance, felt by many in die District of Montreal in particidar, that
tavern and shop licences are granted at the Quarter Sessions in the montli
of April, when the travelling and crossing the Rivers are attended widi
great trouble, danger and expense.

1 am, Gentlemen, &ic. he.

liKTTJEK III,

Gentlemen :

I shall next mention the necessity Uiere is of imj)roving the method of lav-
ing out, and establishing roadi in tlie Townships. The Grand Voyers reside
at a very great distance from most places which they have to visit Tiiev
cannot undertake such journies as the performance of their (li.'es'renuire
without adequate remuneration

; and that remuneration must come from the*
individuals for whom the Road is to be established, and by whom the Road
,s to be made. The expense incurred in this way, and in homologating
the Process Verbal may justly therefore be considered, if not the eilatest
obstacle, a very great one at least, to the making and improvement of Roadsm the Townships. For the expense of laying out, and establishing the
smalles piece ol Road, cannot be less in most eases, than from tliiny to
fifty dollars, and sometimes more, which must all be paid in ca^li To
be relieved irom the manifest hardship of this system (for there is no com-
plaint against tiie worthy gentleman that exercises tliese functions in the
District of Montreal) I would suggest that the Road Law should be so
alterml that, instead of one Grand Vayer for such an extensive territory as
the District ol Montreal, there shall be appointed in every Tonnship con-
taining twenty iamilies, and upwards, a Committee of three intelliKcnt'mcn
residing in that township for which they ^^hall be appointed, with full powers
10 ay out all roads withm the same ; to appoint and commission surveyors
of Roads, to act under them, and in short, to perform in their own township
all the functions that are now exercised by the present Grand Voyer of
the great districts. This Road Committee might be elected by the Land-
holders of the Township, from among their own number, and commission-
ed or licensed to act as such in any way that the Legislature would deem
proper. Ihe Process Verbals of all such Road Committees should be
liomologalcd before die County or Circuit Courts, in case such an altera-
tion in the Judicature should be made, but should die present system continue
I .see no reason why the new Committees might not get dieir Process Ver-
bals estabhshed in our present Courts as well as the Grand Voyer has hitherto
done. Should this change in the mode of laying out Roads, or soinethh.'^
similar be adopted, 1 am of opinion diat die establishing of a Road whichnow costs the inhabitants of a Township the sum of seventy five dollars
niny go t^hrougli al! the formalities for ten or twelve dollars, and not be sub-
ject to discouraging delays. The Road Committee, on receiving theirCommission should )e svyorn under a pecuniary penally to perform their
duties impartialiy and faithfully.

/ i
.

i

In cases where the mmiiies in a township are loss than twenty, the com-
mittee of the adjoining Townshii) should be held to pcrforn, unto thorn Til
the requisite duties of a Road Committee as in thHr owii. Mavip-- thus



!•

©alied your attention to what I consider would be an improved mode of

laying out new roads, I will further add that the unsettled lands of all our

great land-holders shoidd be taxed, so that they may contribute towards tlio

njaliifii^ of Roads. If I am rightly informed, the Law passed some years-ago

'viiich provided that the unsettled lands of non-residents in the Townships

sliould be compelled to assist in the making and repairing of Roads, has ex-

pired. The Representatives from the Townships should,! think, endeavour to

get this Law revived, and the clauses of it so simplified as to enable path-

ninstors of ordinary capacities, not only to understand its provisions but to

enforce die labor due from every description of persons on the Road.

—

And, innsmuch as there are a great many lots, interspersed through tho

granted lands oflhe Townships, which are not settled, or granted, perhaps

His JMajosty's Government, and the Corporation for managing and super-

intending the Clergy Reserves, would not hesitate, after considering that,

their lands is well as all others would be essentially enhanced ia value, by

the making and completion of good and comfortable Roads, to order their

respective agents, to contribute a reasonable assistance in this particular.

The Road Law, as it now stands, enjoins that front Roads be made and

ko])t in repair, thirty feet between the two ditches. Had the law required

l)ut twenty feet, it would diminish one half of the expense and remove one

linlf of the didiculty of having good Ronds. Any one may know that a Road,

twenty feet in width, is, and can be made at far less expense than a Road of

thirty feet wide. The gravel from the ditches will be sufficient, in most cases,

to raise tho Road high enciic;li in the centre, and leave abundance ofroom f( r

discharging llie water into the conduits, A Road of this description will

foo dry nuer rnia, whereas a Road thirty feet in vi'iddi will remain wet

and miry for a long time ; and we have yet to be told, and made to com-

prehend what possihle advnntagos these unneccessary additional ten feet

are to the pitblic. Every one knows that a tliirty feet road through moist

wood land was never yet finished in the Eastern Townships.

One word m.>re, before I finish this letter. Waggons frequently travel

our Roiids to market, carrying ilO, GO and 70 cv.'t, with narrow banded

wheel'?, which deform and tear diem in a very destructive manner. All

such wa2:!'on3 should be prohibited unless tho wheels arc six or seven in-

ches wide in tlie felloe.

1 am Gentlerocn, &c.

liETTrER. IV.

.'he
'.

rage

The Legislature in their session, mado very liberal provisions for the en

-

rouragcmcnt and support of elementary schools in tho Province. This

benevolent law has been received by many \vith sentiments of great grati-

iude ; aiid, doubiles?, there are many chilJr-n at t'ii^ d^y, receiving instvuf^

tion thai must, without this encouragement, have remninnd in idleness.

—

Would it not be expedient, and do not the circiunstanccs of die country re-

quire, that UK asures should he ndopfeil for establishing a seminnryof Lcinrn-

ing in some (onvenic'nl place in the Eastern Town.ships ? Wi;rc (Jovern-

mt i.t dirpoppil to encourage a plan of this description, (and surely it is neces-

sary in a very high degree, us there is not n single cslablisluncnt in nil tho
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there can be no doubt, but his Majesty, on proper application bemg made,

would be graciously pleased to make a Hberal grant of the waste lands ot the

Crown for the support of one or more in Canada, which would eventually,

under the management of Commissioners or Trustees, at no very remoio

period, form a permanent fund, for the promotion of education and learnmg.

An institution of this description, might, by an Act of the Government hei-c,

together with the subscriptions of private gentlemen, in the meantnne be

commenced on a scale that would, in some measure meet the wants ol tho

country, in preparing a number of young gendemen for trade and proles-

sions. There are but very few, in the country that arc bodi able and wd-

ling to send their sons to a City for education. Some few have sent to tliu

United States, but very many are obliged to forego all the advantages ot a

literary education, for want of such necessary institutions at home as they

would wish. In such a state of things, the neglect of education may bo

occasionedby carelessness, want of tasie, as well as by a want ol htcrary

institutions, but bow can it be otherwise, till proper seminaries shall bo

within their reach ? But the time is now come, and the situation ol many

iarmers and gentlem "n the country is such, and will every year become

more so, that many y^ung men would be educated at an academy of the

first class, if the opportunity of doing it could be had. Let such an insti-

tution once commence, and, if judiciously managed, it must grow ;
for tlio

circumstances of the Country call for it ; and who knows but that, ni soma

future time, perhaps not very remote, become a College or University 1

1 am, Gentlemen, &ic.

Gentlemen i

It would hardly be believed, did the fact not prove it beyond the possi-

bility of a doubt, that the country should at this day have to complam that

there is no possible way in which the seller or purchaser of real estate, can

satisfy each other in regard to the validity of Tide Deeds and Conveyances.

be ascertained. That this subject has, more than once, been agitated lu

the House of Assembly, I know is true; for what reason every bill ol this

description has hitherto failed, 1 cannot understand; but I am certain llioro

are many very important reasons why some adequate moasures should bu

adopted bv.thcJiCgislaturc to quiet the minds of tlm people on this subject, by

the security it would give to the accunuilatioiis of tluir industry. Foi' with-

out possessing the means of ascertaining the validity ol their 'I'ltlcs, it can-

not bo expected that capitalists will vest their money in Real Estate, in any

country, wiiere there is noiliing to depoiui upon but tiio chnracter or a|-=

parent responsibility of the seller of land. Tho cautious will revolt ot tho

idea, and will naturaily be careful how he lays out money to any great ex-

tent on so procnrious a Tenure. How often ia it the case that men in bnsi-
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\v.lij;p .nved by those who arc competent to judge j but whether (he
Jj.:]gli?;: ..ndc would be useful m the seigueurial grants, I will not undertake
to argue. Long established custom, the natural predeliction in lavour of
long established habits, and perhaps many other arguments arising from the
nature ol their grants, may furnish suliicient reasons for retaining the civilLaw among the population of French origin ; but the same habits, and ref-
erences among the English, in the Townships, to their own ancient usages,
should be allowed to have weight in favor of an alteration in th(;ir behalf
1 am ol opinion that all controversies of Law between persons residing in
the lownships, should be heard, tried and determined by the common
liavv of England and no other.

I have laid it down as a maxim, at the outset, that the Statute Laws of
every nation should be so extensively promulgated, as to be put within die
reach of all that desire the means of knowing their duties and oblieations
J take It lor granted that there are as many coj)ics of the annual Statutes
sent annually to the Magistrates, Militia Oflicers and other functionaries, as
ought to be afforded at die expence of the public; but how hw there areamong those oflicers, either in the civil or military department, that can sat-
isfy the inquirer on hardly any subject that relates to the Statute Law?And why IS it so ? Because the Laws, diose that are repealed as well as
those m force, are dispersed in pamphlets, altered and amended ; and
in no place m the whole com.iry are they all to be found: so that it is
impossible to come at die Laws that are really in force with any cer-
tainty: 1 am informed that no man can procure the whole set for a less sum
than, ten ortwcve pounds

; and ifwe had them, it would take a very longtime
bclore we could digest such a cumbrous mass of matter. The mode of
printing them in French and English, made up in one Book, is likewise a
circumstance that renders the subject more dinici.,:. I would therefore
suggest that all diese several inconveniences shouM be remedied by having
suitable commissioners appointed to digest diem, and make abstracts of all
tliat are m force, (excepting such as have relation to individuals, and haveno concern with die public at large) which digest, when approved of bycompetem authority, should be a just and tru« exhibition of theslatute Laws
of die Country, and binding on the inhabitants. It should be printed andbound in a compact form, in English by itself, and in French by itself, that
all persons wishing to possess the Laws of the Country, may bJ rnnblcd to
procure diem at their value, as Books of real utility. It ^vould certainlym my opinion, be a saving of expense, were the annual acts of the Lclms-
Jature printed m each language separately in such proportion as would
answer the purposcsof generaldistribution.amongthe French and Fnglishin--
mhabitants respecuvely. But, limited as the present distribution allowed bvLaw IS, It IS aAict, that many of those, in the Townships that arc entitled
to receive them, have never to this day (being the 2Uih of January) f-cm
die acts ol last session. j '

-o
•

I am Gentlemen, &:c.
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liirrrERVii.

I intend, in this letter, to make some remarks on the subject of a gen-

ernl TariflF or Fee bill, of all fees taxed or taxable by the several courts

in the Province. I believe the fees of all the officers, attorneys and wit-

nesses about the Courts of Justice are established by the Judges, and not

by Statute, except those in the Commissioners'Court, where the officers' and

clerks' fees are all settled by the Act itself. My objections to thia mode of

establishing them are various. In my observations I shall use some argu-

ments, and state some facts. It is certainly true that all persons employed

in the necessary administration of Justice should be respectably paid, and

receive a full and sufficient remuneration their time, and for the exercise of

their talents. But are the Judges of the several Courts the best judges

of what this remuneration ought to be ? In my opinion, they are not.

1st. Because Judges are uniformly raised from the Bar to the Bench,

and may therefore be expected to retain some prejudices in favor of the Bar.

Many of the officers of a Court, exclusive of the lawyers are also from the

Bar. The Judges frequently have soni, or other relatives at the Bar.

2d. The Judges ofthe Court of K. B.,in Canada,are I believe over-burden-

ed with business, in the various and endless details of their office; it cannot

therefore be supposed that they have sufficient time to bestow on the various

Bills of expense that come before them, in order to equalize and

up the Tariffs of the several officers—I am therefore of opinion that

all fees about the Courts should be establislied and settled by a Legis-

lative Act, in order that all persons interested may have knowledge of tho

same, and be enabled to avoid imposition. The remuneration allowed to

witnesses at present is very far from being uniform. Being called before

the Bench to undergo an examination, where they have, or take, an oppor-

tunity of pleading a special case, it is not surprising thai witnesses of the samo

class and Irom the same neighborhood should be taxed very differently.

The Court, iu these cases, I suppose, make an estimate of the profits aris-

ing from the employments of the different witnesses at home, and tax their

bills accordingly. 1 know of no principle on which a witness can be so

justly remunerated as that of taking into consideration the distance he

may have travelled, and the time he is detained at Court ; because the ono

that can tell the best story to the Judge, and can represent his business,

and losses in consequence of his absence from it, the most fictitiously,

comes off with the largest purse. To say nothing of the time which this

proceeding occupies, which is no trivial matter, I am sure that it would be

far better lor die Province at large, if an Act of Parliament were made to

nllow a fixed salary to every witness called before a Court, regulated by tho

distance he has to travel, and the time he is detained. The Judges would,

in that case, be relieved from the trouble of listening to many tough stories,

and the witnesses from all uncertainty about their compensation. The
fees of Lawyers, Sheriffs, Bailiffs, and in short, of ovciy oflicer about tho

Court, should all he established, and fixed, by an act of the Legislature.

—

In thi-! inffliuor-. all bills of cost could bo ino.do up, and taxed, withoui hifi-

dcring the time of the (^ourt, as nothing would be required, but a rclerence

to the fixed rates of allowance, and to see that the charge of mileage and

attendBnc« was correct. I do not jirctend to suy that the feus as regula-

led Ijy the rules ofCourfjaro too much, or, in trpntra), too little, but m'.Tcly
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that the Legislature is tho only authority, as I think, oompetcQt to settle

what all such fees ought to be, and that, when so settled, they would, of

course, be known.

The fees of Bailiffs, as it nppears tc me, are too exorbitant. Most
likely die Court may have graduated their fees on the supposition of their

travelling with a single process ; and in that case, tliey may not perhaps be

too much ; but it is to be observed that they generally carry a bundle of

them on the same route. T have been informed that a Bailiff, in the coun-

try had startca from his home in the mornIng,a5id on the third day returned,

with seventy pounds in his pocket or earned by serving Writs. This

money is principally collected from a class of people that labour hard for

a living, and who are compelled either from misfortune, or negligence, to

pay costs ; it is however difficult in establishing a Tariff, for any Court to

foresee the double and triple charges that may be made by its executive

officers in the same journey ; a moderate rate per mile, or league, would

remunerate them well, and most likely do the best justice.

While on this subject, I caimot overlook one or two practices tliat pre-

vail in the Courts of Montreal, which I conclude must hare had their origin

in the Rules of that Court, and which, as I conceive, operate very hard and

unjustly, without any good reason that I can see to support them. A Writ

is issued against a person living in the country, on a Promissory Note, a

Merchant's or Mechanic's account, for goods sold and delivered. The
W>it of course warns the defendant that he is to appear in person or by his

nttorney to make his defence, otherwise judgment will go by default, or

taken as confessed. Tho defendant takes tliem at their word, and know-
ing the debt to be justly due, he makes no provision for defence, but mere-

ly for the payment of the debt. But to his surprise, a witness has been

called in perhaps fifty or one hundred miles, to prove the hand writing of

tlie defendant, or that die goods, wares and merchandise were actually re-

ceived by the defendant, who is now taxed with the expense of proving

what never was meant to bo denied, perhaps, eight, ten or fifteen dollars for

the testimony. If Uic court are satisfied that the Writ was duly served,

without which it cannot proceed at all, what can be the necessity of any

thing further to establish the plaintiff's case, than the defendant's neglect

to appear, I cannot sec or conjecture : it can only be that injustice might

be done in case (here was any mistake al)out the due service of the Writ.

—

But as to this point, tho witness that appeared to prove the hand writing, or

the delivery of the goods, could probably furnish no proof whatever ; and
besides, the defendant can always have tlie power of saving himself in this

particular when the execution is levied.

The odicr case is this. A fee of ono shilling per league is allowed on

all Writs of Distress, for returning thr-m to the Court, after they are paid and

discharged. When an Execution is paid, and discharged by the officer

who has it in charge, surely it matters very litdo what becomes of it then,

because the rocord f^liews the fact that it has issued, if it be paid and dis-

charged. The l-'lainlitf and Defendant have no more to do with it. A
Defendant living in the Townships is taxed from four to eight dollars for

this unnccerjsary service. This certainly operates hard on a man that per^

haps has sold all his loose property, except his last cow, to pay the debt and

rosfs, and is now obliged tn sell her to
] ;y for returning an Execution to

Court which he considers to be of no manner of consequence, whether it

be returned or not. I acknowledge liiat the Execution, returned
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into Court, with the officer's proceedings thereon, makes the record
more complete, and perliaps for various reasons, Sherift^'s ^Vrits of Dis-
tress inv.y be necessary, ii> many cases on account of further procecdines
to be returned. But would it not do better Justice that Bailiffs should
be under obligation to return all such writs issued from the Inferior Term
which are closed and finished at covenient opportunies, not to exceed six
months, when it might be done without travelling for that purpose, and witlr-
out fees.

I take it that the Writs issued in all the Courts, except those of the Com-
missioners' Courts for the trial of small causes, are taxed at different prices
according to the magnitude of the debt, with a duty, and that the money
thus received goes into the public Chest, for the purpose of being expended
in building or repairing Goals, and Court Houses, or other uses. On whom
then does tins tax fall ? Is it on the rich, or on the poor ? Insonie cases
Without doubt, on the ricii, as well as on the poor, but by far the greatest
part talis on the poor ; as most of the suits for debt are brought against those
who are so embarrassed, or so negligent, as to require compulsion. But why
should the poor, in this manner be taxed, for the building of Court Houses
and Goals, any more than their just proportion. Iftaxes must be raised, why
are they not levied on property ? The rich can well afford to pay on this
last principle, because, as protection and securiiy are the grand objects of
civil society, the rich iiavc more to protect, and of course may well afford
to pay in proportion to that protection which fhev receive.

I am gentlemen, &:c.

IiKTTJIL:iS. VIII.

Gentlemen :

1 shall, in this, endeavor to draw your attention to a subject of some mo-
ment, in the practice of the Criminal Courts, particularly as it respects the
mode ot taxing witnesses. It may be premised, I believe, with the utmost
propriety, that the Laws ought to be framed, and the practice under them
so conducted, that they may never be said to operate as an inducement
to the commission oi Crime. Is the present mode of taxing witnesses be-
fore the Criminal Courts, in Canada, free from implications of this nature '

1 must say I think not. Because the witnesses are required to swear, be-
fore they are allowed compensation, that they are poor and needy, and can-
not defray their own expenses. Few there are perhaps, who are called as
wimesses to attend tiiL Criminal Courts from the country, that possess ready
money sutticientto permit them to spend Iburor fi\e pounds for the pro-
motion ofpublick justice, without inconveniece, and still fewer that are wil-
ling to do so. The consequence, therefore, is, that most of the witnesses
are induced to swallow the oath, altiiough it should stick a little as it passes
'hm\, probably inaki!!g a kind orconscientious compromise with diemselves

• thattiic words of the oath, and die meaning of the Judge, or the Law, are
at variance

; and diat tl;o wholu of it means nothing more dian that 'they
cannot spare their money without some inconvenience. That die subjects
of every government, when able to do so, ought to be wilhng to spend a por-
tion oftheir tunc and money for the public service, 1 admit. But as* taxa-
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Tiiion ol every kind, for the support of a state, ought to be equal, I deny tli??

iustice, as I do the expediency of this practice. There can be no sufficieiit

reason offered, in my opinion, why one individual should contribute in money
and time,six or eight pounds for die use of the public,merely because he has

been so unfortunate as to have knowledge of some depredation on the law-5

of society committed by a third person. Ifthe funds of the country are in

sufficient for the support of civil justice, upon the basis of fair and equitable

remuneration allowed to all persons called on for their services, where does

thedifficuliy exist, in raising the funds by equal taxation ? It cannot be said

that the country is burthened with taxes. The imposts or duties on merchan-

dize, I believe, are light; and on some articles, perhaps, benefit would re-

sult from raising or increasing the tax ; of which I shall speak hereafter.

If 1 have shewn that this practice is not founded in justice, it will of course

follow that it ought to be altered ; and as to the expediency of doing so, I

will remark that the words made use of in the oath are positive, and of such

obvious meaning, that no person but one that is extremely destitute of the

ineans of support, can take it with propriety ; therefore it may be necessary

to alter the practice. As I have, in the cour':^ of these papers, expressed

my sense of the destructive operation of distilled spirits on the constitutions,

moral and rehgious habits, and temporal prosperity of the inhabitants ot

most of the civil societies of the world, at the present day ; I would en-

quire whedier a heavy duty on all distilled spirits, of foreign or domestic

manufacture, would not be of general utility. If the duty was large it would

certainly lesseu the consumption, and so far would have a happy influence
;,

because if those persons that aie determined to pursue a course of sclf-de-

sfruciion,by using all their disposable means in the purchase and use of ar-

dent spirits, at the rate of two shillings and sixpence to ijiree shillings the

gallon, were obliged to pay ?even shillings and six pence the gallon, the

probable consequence would be that they would make use of but one gallon

where they now use three ;the health & happiness of a portion of cominuniiy

would be promoted in that ratio, and the commission of that portion of ci irne

that is attributable to dissipated habits of drinkin:^, would be diminished in

the same proportion. Allowing as much capital to be vested in the article

of distilled spirits, including the duty, ai is now vested in it without the du-

ty, two thirds of the amount of that capital would be placed in the public

chest, to be disposed of in the necessary and important ii iprovements of

the country, in its internal communications, in promoting literary and reli-

gious establishments, &c. I will not close this letter vvidiout noticing one

other practice in the proceedings of the criminal Courts, which 1 cannot

believe is well calculated to promote justice, or that respect among the

people that ever ought to be cherished for the high judicial establishments

of die country ; 1 mean the exercise of an authority by the attorney-gener-

al of entii'ely debarring such witnesses from taxation, as he thinks proper,

and sending diem away without any compensation. I conclude he is support-

ed by the law in this course of proceeding, or he would not be likely to ex-

ercise such an author iiy. Is suvh power sase or proper in the h'Srids oJ artj''

individual connected with die Court ? If such power be vested any where,

I am of opinion that it ought lo be vested in the Judges of the Court, where

an open and public investigation may take place. On the contrary, when it

•sin the power of the attorney-general to say lo the witness, who is recop-

m^d to appearin Court under a pnnally of one huridrod pounds " Sir, f
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lore propose m respect to witnesses attending tiie Criminal rllto

price fo each m.le or league he travels, and a certain sum forlach da 1 catten. s the court; that he be sworn bv some offirpr nf.lip rT .
^

pointed for that purpose and paid^wi^ir fu°r£ntu^^^^^
he attorney-general will be relieved of the arduous ta k of valu ne n 1 tho,.:erv,ces

;
witnesses will be contented, and much timfsaved btfanLcZthe business. I believe also, there would be, if this mofe were a l3^hul^money actually paid out of the public chest as the presentp"S 're-

I am, Gentlemen, 8;c.

liETTKBiX.
6«NTLBMgN:

I Will now take the liberty of calling your attention to a subject which I

£to nn
'°'"' "?P°«ance;I mean that of real estates sold by the 1 eriff

few S uSrvitlt'". ^'r."^^ \'. '''"'' '-^^"-^ in^ci'es and aJtwnoiuisting villages, where land may br nc somethinc near its vil.in nt

crip on will sell for cash at foired sales on an emerffencv.formore thnn nnn

ciidser 01 a lot of land for which ho has engaeed to pay one hnnr rpHpounds, an.l has actually paid one half of the purchase monevnnniade

'JSnst him f 'n?J'
'° '''^

't^ ''TT^ ^'^^' ^"^' ^"» l-^^^^ a balance

lilt! qij. rter or one filth part of the value of tlm lan.l .i.o —j:,-^ -..:n -..•..

lmnoi_h.s personal property to pay tiie cost: and"then"seirtre rand for^lbL'

.f v*.n
.'.' "' ^'T

*'''' ^'"/^"''°" °^ "'<' "'"'^or to ittach any special impronri-

o i ? 'L'" ;"L°
'''

'l^^'y "'^'•f.^^^^^'^
'"--b-^t 'of l^bi;re7onsi looiriri r eoause he bchevos the error, if t be ono. k in .l.o in... :..„if 1 ... i_.

_

t-tabli;l)ed mm fee.

Ht be one, is in the law itself, or in Ion
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remainder. There arc many cases where valuable farms have been sold
nione (ourih or one third of their value ; where the creditor bids them in at
a price that ruins the poor debtor, and then perhaps within a month aiter-
wards, sells them again at their full value. The debtor is turned out of
doors, and condemned to earn his living as a day labourer. The question
then arises, how can these things be avoided ? As I said before that 1 did
not mean to point out defects in the Laws or practices of the country, without
at the same time suggesting remedies, I will endeavour to bring the question
to a fair issue, and then answer it. It will probably be said that Legislative
aid cannot be expected to interfere with the neglect, the incapacity or mis-
fortunes of individuals, when it happens tliat they are not able to pay their
debts, when the faith of contracting parties is mutually pledged ; and when
the inability of any part of the community to manage their business with
prudence and economy, is such as to render individuals unable punctually
to pay their debts, it ought rather to be considered as their peculiar mis-
fortune, and therefore out of their power to avoid, as well as beyond the
reach of Legislative enactments.
The faith of contracting parties, let it be observed,ought to be preserved

entire, as no act, having a retrospective operation, the tendency of which
IS to destroy, or in any wise to alter the faith, credit or security of contract-
ing parties, can be just. And I also say, that in all well regulated govern-
ments, such legal enactments will and ought to be made as are calculated
to prevent injustice, and to enable all persons, rich and poor, to have re-
course to the use of proper means, that will secure and recover their own,
but nothing more. The Law which governs the sale of lands to pay
debts due m cash, should be altered, so that when one finds it necessary
to levy his execution on land, it may be lawful for the defendant, at any
lime subsequent to the levy of such Writ of Execution, to make tender of bis
Jands,or of as much land as will be sufficient, to the plaintiff, at a valuation
to be bxed by ex])erts appointed for that purpose by the Court that had is-
sued the Writ. This valuation should be in cash, or in conformity to the
terms and nature of the original contract ; and then ifno prior claim on that
property should appear, after due notice of the proceedings had been, it
maybe lawful for the court, in case it may have approved of the valuation
so made, to direct the sheriff to execute a sufficient deed of conveyance to
t le plaintiff of as much land as will suffice to pay the debt and cost. As
the case now stands, A sells lands to B, C and D on credit. The pur-
cliasers perhaps pay part in advance, and go on to make improvements

jbut at the expiration of three or four years, from misfortunes, ill-health,
oad crops, or any other cause, find themselves unable to pay the rest of the
purchase money. They are then sued. Their personal property is sold,
and then the land, after being considerably improved ; and as it will, of
course, fall into the hands of the Plaintiff, he will soon sell it again for its
value. I do not mean to say that all creditors sacrifice and ruin their debt-
ors m this way, but there are, and always will be, too many persons who arc
ready to take every possible advantage of ihe distress of their fellow crea-
tures to amend their own fortunes ; whereas, if they were obliged to ac-
ix'pt of property in payment and saiisfactionof the debt, at a valuation.there
could never be so much Ty inflicted on individuals, as there is by the
present practice.
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I willjin this letter, make some remarks on the difficulties and embarrass-^
ments, inflicted on many of his Majesty's subjects, in consequence of the un-
certainty of titles to real estate. As it has been difficult, if not utterly impossi-
hIe,for the purchaser to ascertain with certainty the real situation of his title,

cases have frequently occurred, and no doubt will be more frequent than
they have been, in which a title older, and of course better, arises; and very
many industrious Airmers have been driven to the necessity ofabandoning their
]K)ssessions, or ofmaking a second purchase of the title ihus presented in
terrorem and hanging over their heads. If this course is taken, the first

purchase money is lost ; if not able or willing to do this, the devoted farmer
thus situated, is constrained not only to lose his first purchase money, but
also betterments,perhaps of greater value than the original value of the'lands.
I do not deny but there are some strong cases in which the Courts have in-
tervened a partial remedy when resorted to under long standing posses-
sion; Yet most farmers in the townsliips, and it is of the townships that I
speak more particularly, are in such moderate circumstances, that the va-
rious details of a latv suit would threaten nothing but ruin to them if they
presumed to resist. The dilemma in which many of the yeomanry of the
country ,who may be thus situated, are placed, would be partially remedied,
if the laws were to be altered in such manner that all those persons, who
occupy lands under a title purchase made in good faith, should be quieted
in his, her or djeir possession, by the payment of a sum of money equal to
the value of the possession in a state of nature ; or in other words, I would
propose it be enacted that on ejectment it maybe lawful for all persons oc-
cupying lands, actually purchased in good faiih, to file a plea for compen-
sation to tlie amount of the just value of all improvements by them made on
said land or possession, which pica should become absolute, unless the
plaintilTshould choose rather to sell the possession at a valuation to be de-
termined by experts to be appointed by the court for that purpose, the val-
uation to be made on a basis excluding the betterments in its estimation.

—

This would, in my opinion, do substantial justice to tlie landlord, and in ma-
ny cases would save from utter ruin settlers who may have been deceived
and cheated in the titles of their land.

It may be further observed, that were the laws on this subject established
by the statute on the [)rincipl;'s abovementioned, or similar to (hem, it is

niost probable that resort would seldom be had to courts ofjustice in these
Cf.ses, inasmuch as the parties, without much expense, would ciilier agree
or select psrtous themselves to settle alWjuesliotis tlmt miu'ht arise between
(hem.

Would it be useful for the parishes and townships in this province to be
i:onstituted, by act of Pailiament, bodins [)oliiio for certain purposes or not ?

I shall take the liberty of answering this ([uestion in the affirmative, es-
pecially as it relat-Tis to the townships, and shall assign my reasons. There
aie many local regulations that the free holders of each'parish or township
woiild be bcti(;;r judges oi' the operation of, than even the legislature itself.

t will instance the case of the statute madu m the last session, purport-
ing to improve or support the agricultural interest, (the precise tide of the

-
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Those clauses in that law are no doubt convenient and necessary in most o:

the parishes ; whereas a rigid pursuance of the penalties of it in the new
townshipsjwould very much distress most of the inhabitants,because it is ne-

cessary for the new settlers to permit their beasts to run at large for the

purpose of grazing. There are many instances in the townships, and I

believe also in the parishes, in which some of the inhabitants are in such

habits of intemperance, and the consequent improper management of their

affairs, that nothing short ofbeggary for themselves and families can be ex-

pected, unless the practices of such persons can be stopped. I might pro-

ceed to mention many other things to shew the necessity there is for con-

stituting the freeholders of the townships and parishes into bodies politic

for certain purposes ; but the brevity the author designed to confine him-

self to in this work, and the very limited tune he has at his disposal to de-

vote to it, will confine him to gene-al remarks, to wit, to hold annual meet-

ings for the purpose of choosing trustees or selectmen, whose duty it might

be, if the law made provision for it, to take charge of the property and con-

duct of such persons within the township or parish as are conducting in

such a manner as requires overseers ; that at such anruial meeting, a major-

ity of freeholders present be authorized to establish regulations in relation

to beasts running at large, and a variety of other local matters.

Is there not some inconvenience attending the law as it now is, in the

collection of small debts, especially near the frontiers of the province ?

Because the laws do not admit of a seizure of property to secure small

debts, those therefore, who are disposed, may and often do defraud their

creditors by crossing the lines with their effects in defiance of them. As
I am an advocate for the abolition of imprisonment for debt, I would not

propose as a remedy to the evil, that the law be so altered, that a capias for

the body might be obtained ; but that on due application to any court, hav-

ing jurisdiction over the matter of complaint, a seizure for the goods and

chattels of the defendant might issue, on the oath of the plaintiff; the loss of

small debts would often be prevented of which die honest and industrious

citizen nov/ complains, and the fraudulent and absconding debtor defeated

in his unjust designs.

1 am, Gentlemen, Scci
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I have, in a former Letter, made some remarks intended tb prbvis the

necessity there is for an immediate alteration in the judicial estabhshmcnts

in those sections of the country remotely situated from the present establish-

ed courts ; those observations were made, however, with a view of suggest-

ing a temporary relief thereby. In this Letter I mean to point out, what

I consider v- be, the most prominent defects in the Judicial system of thn

Province. And although the subject I acknowledge to be very important,

and I may not hit the nail on the head in any essential particular
;
yet

vitbout further ppology, Fshall with the candor I have heretofore used, subi



^m the prerogatives of the Courts are insufficient in LrL^v^ t^^^^^^

Firstly I bdieve the district ofMontreal comprises a territory equal to fron-

going circumstances still more oppressive, is the fact that the JuLes of the

t^iatIT '° """?
'''''l^'^

^'^'^ ^"^^^ ^^^'^"^ avocations of thrl^ushe

sevl^irr"°'^''PT^-
the parties and witnesses until they havesuftSseve.e delays and made repeated Journies. Can it he expected thTfm,rJustices a.e competent promptly tS despatch thecrimnalardcivi did"

n2 ?? fr^ '" TT' '^'''''''°'y «"d population. TwenVyears s n e

probably is three times as great as it was twenty years a^o This snte oYthings IS, therefore calculated to promote no o^ir in erets in the ountry

il T'Tl ""^ ^''"^'''^
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it no doubt accommodates them, becC£greater the de ay the greater will be the fees for attendance Tt^- U notbe denied,! bel,eve,thut repeated instances ofsuits having been three fou and

district 01 Montreal, will npply to the other di^tri.- iim elation i. t! virge^aphjcal extent; whether the courts are ii uk. n:a..or oJS r^n whbusiness, I do not pretend to know.
"'

liev^r.'^'rn ?Tk^''''''. °^ '^'^ Courtsare insufficient. I bc-

r7?„^^
Courts of this province have no Chancery powers vest-ed m them by Law. Experience has proved that no code ofLwas

LrX'''""^- '^^T'''
»".d«J"«'i!^« i"allcase«, without havrng

•

-.u-'
;'.?,7''P""^'P'«s in certain cases; this, under the English code, is

^^
' n ,;^^:r^'"'"*^'^^''''"

'^'^ "-"'^^ '-'"d course adopted in taking evidence,
-^^

a nher c.rcu tances, are varied in such manlier as to admit the pa^

ishinemrnrS
'° "T' "'"'^ ''''''' '^'' °^>^» ^"'^ ^'^^'^^ nil judic n esK^b-iisnments are lormfd- «n wit nic» ^.p ^Upn »Ko ,^..;--- i r i i ••

T,,^ o^ V .u
-'; — •••4.('-"'it-e,wnen me pruiuipicsof the law woiiid

CW ofC nnr;"'' ^?
''"^^

r ^'f
°^-'^^^ ^^•'''

'""^ ^^l intervention of e

oxecutSpnv'^'' . 7r'''''^r ''' ^^^^°"^^'y i^^^«"^^'» ^^'^t i" theoxccutionof any system of laws, where such powers arc not vested in theoame Judges, or in a separate Court. ,h.re will cxi.t n kind of impn-Jou^
'
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ecssity, in particular cases, ofbrmkiog down the rfgid and fixed principle, oflair m order to arriv, .t justice, ;vlHch will operate to a certain ex'en to r^duce the high ludicial establishment of any countrv so situaL !^
arb.tration Whenever this i. done, the fc^urriis ea ofbeir, th^"^^^^pounders of the aw only, are the frainers of it ; Lnd are, to such Extent asthey proceed m this way, of course absolute ; they canno be accountablo f^any course of conduct which has been produced by die

'
c'dental circu^stances of a particular case

; of course such state Jftl.ejudiciay must Tjas nature and application, be eventually dangerous. I have heaS ft remarked often that the reason wherefore the recognizances, and bai bindsg.ven in behalf of the criminals, witnesses. &c. in' the crlmnal Courts are

Corr^'v ?"i'°"''*''''.'^'^''^^
'^'''^ ^^^"° P"^ve» vested nthoCouts by which they are authorized to chancer tliem ; that if collee edat ail.

,
must be by a strict adherence to the penally in all 'cases kr myselfI do not pretend to kiiovy the reason why^hese cases are never called up/wlhowever observe, that u appears to me the neglect in prosecuting pSc Ihnquent3inthisparticular,is formingavery bad%rececfe.4.becS ebecoming bad m any case wher. bail may be received,i. becom ngasubTerfrather of merriment than terror, as few if any proseciticns have been Jnsdtuted to recover those penalties,-besides aconsidcrabi Idvanta'^^^^^^^

r^l-V S^ ^'^"'"'J' '* ^^^y ^«^° collected.
''avantage would

Ihirdly The proceedingsoftheCourts
by reasonofthese inilesof practiceor some other cause are not well calculated to promote just ce The

1''
proniment article, and which will form the basis ofmy an madveisi«der this head, ,s the method adopted by the Court of King"s Bench at

"

Supenorterms of taking testimony in civil causes; I mean i, affidavhL o;depositions. My objections to this practice are. Firstly, 1 he delav andaggravated expenses to clients occasioned by it ; Sec^dly Ti?l4"atfacility a corrupt witness has of imposing upon the Court, wl h v'ould noexist to the same degree by a different prictice ; Thirdly '

e encouragoment given to mtriguing parties to practice what I will he. de. omin

T !il'
'
Tk""'^

°^^'^'
^f^V"

-"^kin^ out and defending thei cat and"

tlchn ^ Tr Perplexity and long attention that will be fre "S. h".posed on the Judges m exam.mng such lengthy and contradic rylocu-

Firstly. It is to be observed that few law suits, which have ber nPndin-withm the circle ofmy knowledge, before the Superior termofVieSof King's Bench at Montreal, of much conce/nmem, have Lnce

'

through the whole formaliries of taking the testimony in le s than iv^oye'rs-

nrcuTJ '""? '^^ ''^^'°"
f''^^'

^°"^'^- I know of rTny i^^have'occupied four or five years, after commencing the depositions In one'n!

n^^tlT"'^'"'
'^'"^ twenty-four days, a'nd made four o firejV,me?s

fifty mles, to communicate his testimony, which I venture to sav iJdScause been on trial before the Court, and the witness examinedTefire tt

;l^ Court, or part ofthe'i^dg;;;V;;;^nheC:;di:^S' a^d^nesscs, the latter under heavy incidental expenses, are hindered from ^e
or Iv'l' 'r"t' ?''^'

'^'K'^'
^'''^'' and\vitnesses had been cairddT

CnS T?
''' ^^"••^.'"ighthave been discharged in one dayj and theCourt m.gh have been ... a situation to have do.!e better justice than canbe expected after wading through the tedious process of I k ng therp^?^.t.ons. I, .i.ore any radicaldifhcul.y in the trial of a civil ".^00.'^;
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tnnftinal cause, by examining the witnesses in open Court, when the cause
13 on ti-ial ? Were this niode adopted, it would, in my opinion, save a j^reat
proportion ofthe expenses now incident to legal proceedings in our Courtcs
of superior jurisdiction.

Secondly. The great facility a corrupt witness has of imposing on the
Court, which would not exist in the same degree by a different practice.

It may be observed for the information of those not acquainted with the
particular mode of taking the evidence in our courts, that on the com-
mencement of the parlies to examine testimony, the plaintiff introduces one
or two whnesses, as may be convenient; those witnesses are sworn, and are
then taken to some remote part of the court room and examined by the
counsel for the plaintiff, and afterwards by the counsel for die defendant.
The minutes are taken by some writer employed for that purpose. Perhaps
five or six of those examinations are goi. ^ on at the same time. Sometimes
I believe the Counsel will exert a degree of diligence that may operate to
close the depositions of two or three witnesses in five or six witness days ap-
pointed by the Court ; and where there are many witnesses necessary in
the investigation of a cause, it seldom happens that the cause is soon finish-
ed. After thus premising the practice as it now exists, I will observe that
the Judges of the Court seldom, if ever, hear or know any thing of the tes-
timony of the witnesses thus examined, except what they gather afterwards
from the depositions themselves. All those conclusions, therefore, which
are capable of being drawn from the conscious dignity and satisfactory de-
tails of witnesses, are lost ; the whole testimony stands on a level, unless it

so happen that a witness traduces himself,or is 'traduced by some other tes-
timony

; and this it may reasonably be expected, will not so ficquenily hap-
pen as it would do if the witnesses were called directly before the Court
and testified, viva voce, before the Judges; because die dignity of a Court
and awe inspired by a respectable audience, will frequently unmask a wit-
ness,that, in a retired part of the Court room, with no auditors hut the clients
and counsel, will brazen out his testimony true or false ; therefore I con-
clude that a corrupt witness will much more frequently impose on the
Court and injure the parues, than would be likely to happen if ihey were
to adopt the practice of hearing the witnesses and trying the cause at one
and the same sifting.

Thirdly. The great encouragement that this method of taking evidence
aflordsto calculating and intriguing partisans, I think is no minor consider-
ation in estimating its merits. The plaintiffbegins to make out his case by
taking his stand, and having the privilege of keeping it as long almost as he
pleases; he will perhaps proceed to make out something of a case from a ve-
ry small capital stock in real testimony ; one witness afier another, and
one court after another, it would be strange if the plaintiff rould not' with
proper industry, make a case plausible ; the defendant has the same privi-
lege; and if intrigue happens to constitute any part of the character of the
parties, I hesitate not to suy that this method of taking evidence is remark-
ably well calculated to elicit its most extensive powers on these occnsjons-.
it is not my intention to impearli the views of partisans to a law suit with im-
proper motives, for I am confident that many persons would disdain any
practices in relation to suits at law, that were not supported by the princi-
pics of hnne;,ty and honor, as in another concernments of life. Mur, innj-
much or. this is not the case withull, it ought perhaps to hi; considered as
an evil, that any person should have an opportunity to promote these ip.
'erst'^bv improper means, when it mav a^ wrll orbettrr be luuiiled
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Fourthly. 1 cannot but consider this method oftaking testinlony ni ourCour J?

as attended with great trouble and perplexity to the Court and the officers ol

record. Where the depositions are lengthy and numerous, and most like-

ly at the same time contradictory, I should believe it would require much
lime and attention to investigate them, with a prospect of being able to ren-

tier justice to the parties. Besides the difflculty of getting the best conclu-

sions relative to the facts, the volumes of testimony of this sort, serve to in-

<;umber the records, and produce much trouble to the clerks^

I shall conclude my remarks on this subject, by observing what I have
partly suggested already, that if the practice oftrying civil causes were alter-

ed, the Court taking audience of the testimony, and aiguments of counsel,

hi succession, finishing each trial in its due order, that much time would bo
saved of the Court, great delays prevented, and a very great proportion of

the expenses attending the course of business as it now is conducted, saved

to the parties. Is there not an apparent inconsistency in this practice rela-

tive to depositions in the Courts of Canada ? I believe that no depositions

are allowed by law, or will be admitted by the practice of the Courts in

Canada, unless taken under a special commission; the witnesses ! must
come personally into Court ; and yet I can hardly conceive that any dep-

osition taken by a Judge or magistrate under due certificates, in any part of

the province, or even out of it, which in its execution would have as few
circumstances ot solenmiiy about it as a deposition taken by a writer or

clerk, in some remote nook of the Court house. There are no restraints

or decorum in the proceeding, except what may arise from the gentlemen

of the Bar present ; and as their business is principally to quarrel, to gain

as much, and grant as little as pcissible in the enquiry, the awe or dignity

that those gootlonien are likely to inspire will have but small operation on
the witnesses. I believe it is true that occasionally a reference is had to

the (Jourt on these occasions, to decide some interlocatory question or

preserve order when the altercation of the Gentlemen of the Black Robe
rises too high. If this mode of trying causes, by depositions is to contin-

ue, would it not be advisable, sometimes to admit them to be taken before

Judges, Magistrates or Commissioners appointed for that purpose, in dif-

ferent sections of the country, and prevent the necessity of bringing such

witnesses, one, two, or three hundred miles for the purpose of giving their

depositions in some remote corner of the Courthouse.

I am. ficntlcmen. tec.

Gr.N-rL£.MEN:

In my last I have made some remarks on the JudicJul system of the

province. I shall in this propose my own opinion in respect of its ini[>rove-

meut: I believe the Legislature are aware, that some alteration ought to

iake place, htit have not yet been able to agree in ihc manner of it.—

^

Whetlicr the English Laws were wholly, or partially established, or not es-

tablished at all, woidd not the adoption of a trial by Jury of all issues of

fact where either of the parties are plea.sed to require il, be an improve-
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Gentlemen:
I shall make some remarks in this Letter on the Criminal Law of th'?.

country ; not because 1 suppose you have the power, if you had the incli-

nation, to alter it, but because I consider it to be u subject of importance

in itself, and one that should be introduced on the tapis for public investi-

gation. I believe that one reason why many essential improvements arc

neglected to be made in the civil regulations of society is, that tho snbjects

of them are neglected to be brought before the bar of public opinion ; the

current moves on in its accustomed channel, and no one takes notice wheth-

er its waters are pure orturpid ; custom and long endurance of evils, ren-

der them familiar, and like thehabiiB of the husbandman, they are apt to

be transmitted from generation to generation without inquiry and without

reform. It has been frequently remarked that the criminal code of the

English Law is very severe ; and I believe this remark is generally admit-

ted to be true. In my observations on this subject, I do not intend to in-

quire or enter into any discussion in respect to their application to the cir-

; lances of the United Kingdom ; but whether they are well calculated for

the present circumstances ol this prorince. In examirn'ng this subject, it

necessarily decides itself into two branchop, to wit, the right or authority

that civil society have to inHict capital punishment, or in other words, to take

the li\es of (heir ffllow subjects for crimen committed in society—and the

expediency of adopting sucli laws. I do not mean to enter into tin argnmcnt
on the first part of this subject, because I do not consider myself qunlilitd to

do justice to the subject ; nor is it within the compass pr( seril.ed for this

work ; I shall only remark that there may be the highest degree of wisdom,
ofjustice, and profiriotyi in leaving it to the Creator of the whole iiniverse

to dispose of the li\ es of his creatures, in his own wisdom, save only in tlioso

imperious cases ot crimi-, in which die safety of the state can be :ecnre in

noolherway than by taking the life of the criminal. My ouscr\aiion9 will,

therefore, be mostly conlined to the expediency of capital piaiishmcnt

—

iiv

which I mean the taking the lives of those who cori/niit depredations on the

laws of society. There arc two grounds on which tiie apparent nect.'vJty

of the criminal law has been Mqiported, as it relates to the subject of ciqii-

lal punishment. Isl. The neces.iity of example, which n meant toopciaiu
by way of prevention; and, 2nd, The security that society receives from the

death of an oflisnder against his future depredations.

As it relates to tho lir.-t, to wit, tlie force of example, is it not pretly en -

tain that a system of criminal law, in which a due projtorlion ibobsivved be-
tween the putiishmcntand theofl'ence, is the best i* because, in such cases,

the penalty will be uniforndy inflicted ; whereas, in cases where that pro

•

portinri is not observed, (he penally will bo comtniitcd for one less severe,

and which is commensurate to the crime, or else remitted ali()getlicr ; th'j

ftelingsof humanity are such with all mankind, it may never be expected
that (he life of n fellow being will bcac(nally (aken for striding a small snm.or
•iiiy othcroiience oi a minor cast. Ihe tonsn|t!tnce is, (hat ..o far ar. ex-
ample has been meant to operate in deterrinc others from the cominisiion
«.if the same ortencc, it lo.ics its inlliience, and \»\hrr ha!<i a contrary effect,

l>pcansc, in moit in'lanres", the criminal gets oH"so lir.hdy it cntour.'!f;es

railn I iban deteis oihei?. Wh'rtas, it a due nropoition ib obaerved be-
tHctii ihccriiut imd the p'inijriimi'iif. ihaij"ini!-liin''nt villbt ri;^idly aclhei'
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part of a great empire, we have little to say or do with foreign concerns.—
In our relations with Great Britain, so far as we have tlie power to exercise
any influence, it is no doubt for the interest of the country to cherisl), in ev-
ery prudent and proper nianner,our export trade with that nation and her
other colonies, and to endeavour, (which will of course be done) to protect
it from all the exactions of duties or embarrassments that the circumstances
may admit, and particularly that the government here make ample and ef-
ficient provision for the support of its civil establishments, that it may with
truth be urged that the country is not a burthen to Great Britain. In such
case, the apparent injustice that will attend any proposition or attempt of
that power to tax these Provinces in a manner to bear a portion of her e-
normous public burthens, any farther than we have or may be the occasion
ofthem, will most assuredly with that magnanimous government, on the
slightest reflection, be relinquished. The advantages of the extensive trade
carried on between England, her West India cofonies, and these Provin-
ces, is too apparent to fail of dictating every possible facility to its improve-
ment which the influence and investigation of our government here may af-
ford.

^

In our connexion with the United States, (which, owing to the extend-
ed adjoining frontier of that Government,and the convenience of our mar-
kets for the reception of a groat poition of her surplus produce) it may be
remarked that so far as the views and policy of the British Cabinet will ad-
mit of it, it is for the interest of these Provinces to promote the intercourse
and trade with that power to as great an extent as possible. In this view,
therefore, the promotion of all conveniences, as it relates to roads and nav-
igation, in that direction, and the establishment of custom-houses in such
convenient situations as will acconmiodate that trade, are most obvious.
And inasmuch as the frontier between the United States and tlie Canada's is

thus extensive, and the great opportunity there is for persons on either side
of the line of division between the two governments, of escaping from pun-
ishment after the commission of crime ; I believe it would be essentially
beneficial to both governments, if an agreement should be made in such
manner, that all offenders should be mutually given u], by an application to
the constituted authorities, on cither side of the line,' so that all those who
may be arrested in ihoir flight, may be brought to justice and adjudged by
the laws that they may have oflcndcd.

I have, gentlemen, in the crude remarks I have thus oflbred to your con-
sideration, been governed by a wish and design to be candid

; and as it ro-
lates to some of the subjects that I have made matter of eiKjuiry in this lit-
tle investigation, I have done so rather with the view of elicitin-^ the aninnd-
versions of abler pens than mine, in the belief that I had neither the time
opportunity or capacity to do justice to them myself; and feeling the full
weight of these several inabilities, I have left untouched a great deal ofmat-
term relation to our provincial concerns, that might be sj)okcn of with pro-
priety. Should this little concern not leave me too much in debt to the
printer, and should jt make its way through the ranks of criticism without
ueiiig too luucii disfigured, i may, if leisure admits, appear again to you
next winter. Withscmimcntsof respect and esteem,

i am yours, he.

THEAUTliOll.
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To the People ojthc Province of Lower Canada, on the Importance ofEducation and the improper use of Distilled Spirits.

FiLLovv Citizens—
In addressing the foregoing Letters to the Representatives on the civ-

.1 and pohfca pohcy of the Province of Lower Canada" I Lave fulfihtdonly a part of n)y ongn.al design. What remains is to address vou your

habTta ion. .1^ "" """'" ^''' '"^"^"^ >°" « •^""^''°» <or you?habitations that n many respects is very eligible, is most certainThere are some discouragements, it must be admitt d. Ou cima le 1^cold and on that account it places the agriculturalist under ihenecesrv ofa more permanent provision against the inclemency ofourtedious and L'^w mers, than seems necessary in more southern and warrne Ta itude ~But we are blessed with a warm and quickly vegetating summer and (>^re most part, a rich, prolific and eaiily cuhivald od r^st re^^^^^^^^^ably well accommodated with navigable waters which hr n-T^! . '^"^f^^
t.ons with ease and facility to a ready ancS market AnT ^''""uTnmay be said that the Province of£owt'Snar,tVi^',rrafL^^^^^^^
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I have said above, that the government and constitution ofGreat Britainof which the government ofLower Canada is an appendage, is as free and
jndependant as any other government whatever. This proposition I be^
lieve to be true as it relates to her constitution and laws. But I do notmean to say, for I certainly do believe, that her institutions and laws aretrampled on & abused oftener and more extensively than in some other eov-ernments The patronage ofthe crown& high officers of government in the
different departments—the immense private fortunes of individuals-laree
landed estates-~and last of all her public burdens and extravagant taxeson all articles of consumption, are all lending to, and no doubt do, verv
frequently, in practice, defeat that perfect security that her constitution and
laws, simply considered as such were calculateu to establish. But in this
country, we have the advantage of some of the laws of Great Britain andmanyofourown &havethepowerofamendingsuchasrequireit; neitherarewe incumbered therefore tothatextent, with those obstacles above recitedwinch have such a powerful tendency lo prevemthefree & equal administra-
tion ofthe same asm England. It behoves us,therefore,to cherish & improve
our advantages in these particulars. And as the surest method to do so
1 recommend to you as a people, and particularly the heads of all families!
the guardians and legal or natural protectors of all young persons, a uni-lorm and lively attention to the promotion of education. The liberal aidand provision granted by the Legislature at their last session for theerec
tion ot school houses and support and maintenance of elementary schools,
can be of little use to the community without the hearty and zealous coop-
eration of the people of the Province in the measure. It would hardly bebe leved, but it is true nevertheless, that in many places among the Ens-hsh settlements, where there are in a neighbourhood from twenty to thir?v
children of a proper age to be instructed in the first rudiments ofeducation,
although they know they are offered one moity of the means of building a
school house, and a lund nearly equal to support a respectable teacher ofa school, that no steps are taken to improve those advantages. Where
can you find the man, my friends, whose mind is not irradiated by some
degree ot information, capable of exercising the elective franchise with dis-
cretion and propriety ? No such thing can reasonably be expected. That
there are some eccentric minds that even without the help of early educa-
tion wiU burst the bands of ignorance and rise by force of original talent
to a standing far difterent from the common class, f admit ; but those leara
from nature. Their school books are imprinted on the works of nature
and of man about them, in characters that they read and decyphcr at lei-
.sure. Ihis is not the case with the generahty of minds.

I will exhort you therefore, in every section where it' is possible for you
to raise a number of scholars sufficient for a school to loose no time in es-
tablishing the same. You will not only find your account in erecting
schools m the first rudiments of literature, but where there are a class of
young men and women, I mean boys and girls from twelve years old and
upwards, who have got forward in reading, writing, and arithmetic, a little
-uvuiicuu in geograpny, nrsi receive the newspapers, procure a little libra-
ryot hooks in common stock, calculated to instruct, to establish the morals,
and at the sama fix the attention and create a taste for reading. A society
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formed under a few simple regulations, by paying one dollar each,will pur-
chase the means of much knowledge and information.These few books in a
neighborhood as joint stock, and read by the whole in rotation, and con-
versed on when together, will atoace create a spirit of inquiry that will rap-
idly extend its influence and become important in leading youth of both
sexes to thirst after knowledge.
There is a certain point at which the minds of youth must arrive in their

progress in literary pursuits, before their views are sufficiently expanded to
thirst after learning. When they arrive at that point, unless it be some dull
and indolent subject, the difficulty is over ; there is no occasion for drill-
ing or compulsion

; give them the means of improvement and the work
goes on of its own accord.

You will not mistake me, my friends ; I am not expecting to make all
your sons and daughters professional men or women, who will shine in the
hterary world as authors, &,c. I want you to qualify them by a decent and
respectable education to become respectable members of Society, under-
standing well the common and necessary method of transacting their com-
mon business, to read and understand the common and current news and
politics of the day, and above all the Sacred Scriptures, with taste enough
to be desirous of employing a portion of that leisure which almost all per-
sons employed in agricultural or mechanical pursuits have, in the cultiva-
tion of their minds. How much more respectable and useful it would look,
for a society of young men to be employed in reading a portion of the his-
tory of their country, studying its geography, or any other branch of com-
mon literary pursuit^ of a long winter evening, than passing their time per-
haps at the tavern, at a game of hazard, or any other worse than useless
employment. The employment and exercise of the mind, my friends,
at intervals of rest and refreshment of the body, is the surest and most ef-
fectual method of giving full effect to that rest and refreshment. Thus a
young man who is employed in husbandry, while resting himself and his
beasts in the middle of a long summer's day, by taking a book and read-
ing for two hours, or as the case may be, will rise to his labor with more
spirit and energy, and better qualified to pursue his business, than if he
had lounged two hours on a bed of down ; and the ideas he has collected
will afTord an agreeable reflection while plodding after his plough. I can
assure you that I have been acquainted with many valuable men, who have
had no education only at a common school, and what tliey have derived
from books in the casual intervals of a busy hfe employed in agricultural
pursuits, who would have done honor to the senate house, or almost any
other public situation.

^

In pursuing this subject it cannot but bo obvious that a good common
education is absolutely necessary for every person in society, as a qualifi
cation to exercise with judgment his rights as a freeman. Living under a
government where we are allowed the elective franchise, it is necessary to
qualify us to judge of the conduct of public men and public measures

,whether those measures are the best calculated for the interest of the coun-
try or not.^ Because in every free government, founded on principles and
svvs. w„ctuvr uependnig on written constitutions or on customs and rulcii;
long established

; whether the administration of the government be vested
m a king, a president, a governor, or by whatever name ho be called, public
opmion
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wtnn-fTs rcmedyltif; this tvi). The inquiry presenls iJself, what can he
done to remedy so extensive an evil to society ? 1 admit the subject is
surrounded with difficulties, most abundantly so, which arise from a variety
of circumstances

:

•'

1

.

Interest. That a great proportion of men in every society, where
the use of distilled spirits is current and in fashion, are interested, is most
true. There are merchants and distillers in abundance, who are making
large profits by vending this pernicious poison to the physical and moral
powers of the human race. Triose persons are frequently men, too, of
ronsuierable influence in the world. There is, perhaps, not a more diffi-
cult task than lo persuade men to act contrary to their own interests ; even
where reason and conscience forbid the practice, interest too frequently ov-
erturns the whole.

2. The votaries to this sin arc numerous. Their strong attachment to
distilled spirits, their weakness as to abstaining after pretending to form res-
olutions to thatefiect, presents another obstacle to all plans of reformation.

3. The wavering, I mean those in the habit of using, but as they say,
not abusing, the use of distilled spirits, who plead for what is called its tem-
perate use, and who, in fact, have such a secret friendship for this destroy-
er of man's best hopes and prospects, present another serious obstacle to
the due application of a remedy.

4. The hospitality of many persons in the higher grades of life, al-
though convinced of the propriety of abstinence from this article, fearing
that its absence from their sideboards or cupboards will be attributed to a
penurious or stingy spirit, will keep pouring down the poison into their
friends and visitors.

6. The extensive capitals employed in manufacturing and vending Rum,
Brandy and Gin, which will not easily be diverted to other and useful bu-
siness and speculations, likewise, may be expected to operate powerfully
against this design of breaking up or destroying the evil.*

* I believe it is admitted by the most discerning in the civilized worlds
and particularly by the most eminent physicians,

1st. That disiiHed spirits is a kind of stimulous not well calculated for the
human body in any situation, or under any circumstances, unless it be in
some solitary cases as a medicine ; and in those cases, that there are sub*
Etitutes.

2d. That the effect of the intemperate use of them is productive cither di-
rectly or indirectly, of nearly or quite half of the crimes committed in soci-
ety.

3d. That poverty and disgrace are allotted to a great portion of the
world, as a penalty of the improper use of distilled spirits.

4th. The lives of a portion of mankind are sacrificed at an early age by
meansofits improper use.

5d. That even the moderate, or what is called the temperate- tse of dis-
tilled spirits, is productive of expenses which are worse than thrown away,
that in an agregate calculation amount to an enormous sum in almost every
government.

If the above statements or propositions be substantially true,and I believe
they will not be denied, I will enquire what is the reason that legislative en-
actments arc not resorted to in a case of such moment to individual happi-
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Inthecdurse of this small work, I have uniformly attempted to point
out the remedy for every evil I have suggested, and it is my wish to do so
hkewise a this

; but the subject is surrounded with so many difficulties
and obstructions, and the prospect so forlorn and hopeless, that I perceive
that the pen of a more persevering moralist than I pretend to be, would
probably shrink from it» task. Yet, as the only hope, I would earnestly ad-
dress all classes, more particularly the gentlemen of die country, f. m,

quest them to pause and reflect sincerely on the circumstances ui the prov-
ince in regard tt5 this evil. It must be principally effected by the conjoint in-
fluence of all classes in the country; if the Clergy, Magistrates and pub-
lic characters, merchants and private gentlemen, would, by a united im-
pulse, use their influence, a reformation might be expected Kraduallv to
take place.

r o j

Perhaps some new regulations in the laws granting licences to taverns and
stores, on the subject ofabusing their authority under such licenses, by giv-
ing distilled spirits to persons not travelleis, in such quantities as to produce
intoxication, would be useful.

I have thus, my fellow citizens, given you such material advice on two or
three subjects that I think are materially connected with your general wel-
fare. If the counsel is good, and you appreciate it as such, I hope you
will derive all the benefit from it that advice, thus publicly given, may be

ness. There are what is denominated temperate societies, in every direc-
tion. The good sense of a great proportion ofcommunity is actively en-
gaged in arresting the progress of intemperance. Wherefore is it that this
intelhgence and good.sense has not taken root in some of the Legislatures of
the present day, and by an eflJectual provision of law, do that at once which
the good sense of a part of mankind will be long in effecting, viz. [stop the
progress of this evil. Is there any question of constitutional right 'to inter-
fere in this subject that produces so general a calamity, any more than any
ether m which the interest of society is concerned ?

Were there some six or seven persons in every town, as many as tliere
are retailers and tavern keepers, to of!er for sale any noxious drug, which
had the property of producing disease and death when taken into the stom-
ach, and yet so fascinating to the appetite that a great part of mankind
would not refrain from using of it, would not legislative bodies immediately
stop the vending such poisonous drug under the severest penalties ? Most
certainly they would. Where, then, are wp to look for a distinction of the
cases? It most undoubtedly is in the blind attachment a great share of
mankind have to old habits and customs, not only of acting but of thinking.
Therefore, because Brandy, Rum and Gin have been poisons of so long
standing,although their deleterious effects are as sure as that of arsenic or
the grave itself—the evil is of so long standing it must be endured. It may
be asked, m what way the Legislature could be expected to interfere ? I
would remark, that in my opinion there might with propriety be either of
Iwo things done, viz

: to prohibit the use of it entirely after a certain time,
and the imnnrfatinn nhmrpthpr ^nnlecc : uro^ *u^,,„u. ^ ..:._ :.

among the list of medicines to be dealt out by learned persons under cer-
tain restrictions ;) and the other would be to lay such a duty on it that none
but the rich could obtain it in quantities to operate as so great an injury as it

now does.
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susceptible ofimparting. In the mean time, you will believe me when i

Tn^Hw .''%'"^^^'''''"S'^^" the most of /ou, you have my Sty
fudiviZl'^I^/^"'

r'^'"^^ as citizens of a growing province' and asmdividuals, that your happmess may be promoted by every judicious meas-ure of your own, and the public servants of the country.
1 am Fellow-Citizens, youis,

^ Citizen and Subject of his Majesty', Province ofLower Canada.

The author, on exammmgthc foregoing pages, after being printed, findsome typographical errors, and he believes there are iuany cfrors in.the or-thography of the manuscript
; but as distinction aa an author has fomcd nopar of lus object m this work, he does not take the trouble to entir huoa

detajl of those errors, masrauch as he believes they are not so flag.-ant butthat h.s meann,g may be undorstood.He would likewise notice that in his ob-

TrT:: "'\^ P/'y;^'^'^^ -^ ''^^ ^o^^ts of Jus.ice, he is far from n.e ntto reflect on the n.ghly respectable Bench of Justices comprising tlie c^sent Court
;
as he apprehends that the rules and practices he hat an" ^Xyer ed on have been long in existence. The autlV amher re.inrkto the pubhc, that ,f.m any material circumstance '.e is nnstakon i nyI^he has saul, as soon as he may be ap|,rised of it he will acknowledge csame~as \m inean.ng has been to wtite with candor a.id truth

^






